Wo ist the latest shit?
Werkschau Augsburg

Where’s inspiration? Where’s fashion? Where’s augmented reality? Where’s the latest shit?
Werkschau Augsburg – Wo ist the latest shit? might answer all of your questions!

Graduates of the Department of Design and Media will present their theses and exhibit their masterpieces in several subject areas. Alongside the Vernissage, the University of Applied Sciences Augsburg invites you to make yourself comfortable and get creative input by renowned speakers like 3D-Artist Marco Mori, graphic designer Rosa Kammermeyer and creative director of Strichpunkt, Fabian Hammans alongside creative technologist Dr. Andreas Stiegler. You’re invited to come over and make Werkschau Augsburg your own comfort zone!

Werkschau Augsburg 2020 – Wo ist the latest shit?

Where?
Hochschule Augsburg
University of Applied Sciences Augsburg
Friedberger Str. 2
86161 Augsburg

When?
Exhibition at February 7th, 2020, from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.,
February 8th, from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.

After Show Party at February 7th from 11 p.m.

More Information here
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